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Abstract. Firewallsarea well-establishedsecuritymechanismto restrict
the traffic exchangedbetweennetworksto a certainsubsetof usersandap-
plications.In orderto copewith newapplicationtypeslike multimediaappli-
cations,newfirewall architecturesarenecessary.Theperformanceof these
new architecturesis a critical factor becauseQuality of Service(QoS)de-
mandsof multimediaapplicationshaveto besatisfied.Weshowhowtheper-
formanceof firewall architecturesfor multimediaapplicationscanbedeter-
mined.A modelis presentedwhichcanbeusedto describetheperformance
of multimediafirewall architectures.This modelcanbe usedto dimension
firewalls for usagewith multimediaapplications.In addition,wepresentthe
resultsof a labexperiment,usedto evaluatetheperformanceof adistributed
firewall architecture and to validate the model.

1 Motivation and Introduction
Within aglobalnetworkedenvironment,securityaspectshavebecomemoreandmore
importantandaccesscontrol at networkbordersis consideredessential.For this pur-
posefirewalls areused.As anintegralpartof thenetworkinfrastructure,firewalls are
strongly affectedby the developmentand deploymentof new communicationpara-
digmsandapplications.Recently,therehasbeena risein theuseof multimediaappli-
cationswhich,from theperspectiveof firewalls,differ in manyaspectsfrom “tradition-
al” applications.Oneof themostimportantaspectsis thedifferencein performancere-
quirements.Existing firewalls are not able to supportmultimediaapplicationsin an
efficient andsecuremanner[1]. In particular,a traditionalfirewall maynot beableto
support the QoS requirements of a multimedia application.

To overcomethesedeficiencies,newfirewall architecturesarecurrentlydiscussed
andproposed.Besidesmanyother facets- e.g.security,maintainability,flexibility -
theseareintendedto optimizefirewall performance.Of course,all thesecharacteristics
have to be optimized simultaneously to meet the given requirements.

Currently,appropriatemethodsandtoolsto evaluatetheperformanceof multime-
dia firewall architecturesaremissing.Hence,ascertainedperformanceparametersof
proposedfirewall architecturesarealsounavailable.To solvetheseproblemsthe fol-
lowing topics are covered in this paper:



(i) Analysis of performance bottlenecks in multimedia firewall architectures;

(ii) Performance modelling of multimedia firewall architectures;

(iii) Experimental performance evaluation and model validation.

In the remainingparagraphsof this section the terms“multimedia application”and
“firewall architecture”aredescribedin detailastheyareusedin thecontextof thispa-
per.In Section2, theparameterswhich characterizetheperformanceof a multimedia
firewall aredefined.Further,performancebottlenecksin firewall architecturesarean-
alyzed. In Section3, theperformancemodelis introduced.In Section4, thelabexper-
imentisdescribed,includingmeasurementmethodsandtoolsthatwereused.In Section
5, the experimentalresultsarecomparedwith the modelandthe model is validated.
Section 6 reviews related work. In the last section, our findings are summarized.

Multimedia Applications. Multimedia applicationsuse a combination of
continuousanddiscretemediadata,with thecontinuousmediausuallybeingaudioand/
or videostreams.Thediscretemediaoftenconsistof controldatastreamsfor theaudio
and video data streams and additional information.

In orderto describecommunicationscenarios,the following termsto distinguish
thegranularityatwhichanapplication'sdatastreamis consideredaredefined. A flow
is asingledatastream,identifiedby atupleof characteristicvalues(e.g.sourceaddress,
sourceport,destinationaddress,destinationport,protocolnumber).A session describes
theassociationof multipleflows whichtogetherconstituteanapplication'sdatastream.

Firewall Types and Architectures. A firewall examinesall networktraf-
fic betweenconnectednetworks.Only datathatis explicitly allowedto, asspecifiedby
asecuritypolicy, is ableto passthroughit. Thetasksof a firewall arewell defined,but
therearemanypossiblefirewall architecturesto fulfil them.Firewallsmayconsistof
differentfirewall components,e.g.filters, statefulfilters or proxies.In addition,theap-
plications may interact explicitly with a firewall to support it to fulfil its task.

To selecta usefularchitecturefor the
usagein conjunctionwith multimedia
applicationsthefollowing basicevolu-
tion of firewall types - illustratedby
Figure1 - hasto betakeninto account
[1]. Figure1a)abstractlydescribesthe

behaviorof a “standardfirewall”. All traffic is sentthroughthe firewall component
which is responsibleto applythesecurityfunctionality.In thiscasethespecificcharac-
teristicsof multimediaapplications’traffic arenot takeninto account.If thesespecific
characteristics(asshownin Figure1b))areregardedit is obviousthatthesamefirewall
componenthasto takecareof differenttraffic typesof thedifferenttraffic flows (con-
trol andmediaflows). In thiscase,it is notpossibleto adapttheonefirewall component
to theneedsof thetwo differentflow types.Thisresultsin manyproblems,in particular
performanceproblems[2]. To overcomethis weakness,two differentfirewall compo-
nentsfor the processingof the two different flows canbe used(Figure1c)) [1]. This
additionaldegreeof freedomallowsspecificcomponentoptimizationsfor thedifferent
flow types.Tomaintainsessionstatewithin thefirewall, informationexchangebetween
thecomponentsis necessary.If theseparationbetweensignallingandmediaprocessing

Figure 1 Firewall Types
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is furtherextendedby evenphysicallydistributingthem(Figure1d)additionaloptimi-
zationsarepossible[1], [3]. In thiscasetheinformationexchangebetweenthecompo-
nentshasto berealizedby anappropriatenetworkprotocol [4]. Theimplementationof
theusefulfirewall typesshownin Figure1c)andFigure1d) leadto differentmultime-
dia firewall architectureswhicharecurrentlyproposed.Thefocusis on thesearchitec-
tures in the remaining paper:

• Architecture AI (implementationof firewall typec)): Thefirewall consistsof a
singlecomputersystemcontaininga signalandmediaflow processingcompo-
nent.Well knownfirewalls following thisdesignprincipleincludefirewall prod-
ucts like CISCO’s PIX and Checkpoint’s Firewall-1.

• Architecture AII (implementationof firewall typed)): Thefirewall consistsof
several computers.A well defined interface betweensignalling and media
processingcomponent(s)is used.A practicalimplementationof suchanarchitec-
ture is the Netscreen 500  firewall for SIP based IP-telephony applications [5].

• Architecture AIII (implementationof firewall typed)): In this case,theavaila-
ble signallingprocessingcomponentwithin multimediaapplicationsin endsys-
temsis used.By choosingthis architecture,the needof centralizedsignalling
processingcomponentsis avoided.Thesesystemsarenotusedtoday,buttheoret-
ical work exists [4].

To selectoneof thearchitectures,onehasto considertheadvantagesanddisadvantages
andratehow importantthey are in the consideredtargetscenario.Independentfrom
theseconsiderations,the firewall systemhasto be dimensionedto meetthe QoSre-
quirementsof multimediaapplications.It is necessaryto know how manysignalling
and media processing units are necessary and what capacity they should have.

2 Firewall Performance
To determinetheperformanceof a multimediafirewall architectureit is necessaryto
definethetermperformancein thiscontextfirst. Theperformanceof afirewall, respec-
tively of a firewall architecture, is defined by:

(i) its influence on applications’ QoS parameters

(ii) its total capacity

The influenceon QoSparametersof multimediaapplicationsby a firewall within the
communicationpathshouldbe low andpredictable.Themaximumpossiblethrough-
put, its capacity, should be as high as possible.

2.1 Quality of Service Parameters
To beableto ratetheperformanceof a multimediafirewall, usefulquality parameters
haveto bedefined.Thesequalityparametersshouldallow theobjectivevalidationof a
firewall’s performance.In thefollowing, thenecessaryQoSparametersof multimedia
applicationsaredescribed.Fromtheseparametersqualityparametersnecessaryto rate
firewalls are derived.

Signalling Flow. Thequality of thesignallingplaneis mostly influencedby the
sessionsetupdelay.If thenecessarytimefor asessionsetupis toolong,auserof amul-



timediaapplicationwill feeldisturbedor will regardtheconnection’squalityunaccept-
able. The following definition is used:

Thesession setup time is thetimefromthesetupof thecontrol flow
till the start of the first media flow.

The determinationof boundaryvalues
andanexactdefinition dependson the
type of investigatedapplication.The
sessionsetuptime canalsobe divided
in substeps,which might be subjectto
different requirements.The require-

mentsfor thesessionsetuptimefor IP-telephonyapplicationsaredescribedbelow,be-
causetheseapplicationsareusedin theexperimentdescribedin Section4. Figure2 de-
scribesthesubstepswithin thesessionsetupasusedin H.323basedIP-telephonyappli-
cations[7]. In thiscase,thesessionsetuptimeis givenby . In addition,the
post dial delay andpostpickup delay canbe de-
fined.Thepostpickupdelayis particularycritical. If thelattervalueis toohigh,thefirst
wordsof theconversationarelost becausethemediachannelsarenot yet established.
Boundaryvaluescanbederivedfrom valuesgivenfor ISDNnetworks[6]. Thepostdial
delayshouldbebetween2 and7 seconds,thepostpickupdelayshouldbebetween0.75
and 2 seconds.

Media Flow. Themediaflowsalsohavetomeetspecificrequirements.Possibleef-
fectsif specificboundsareviolatedmightbefor exampleechoor noise.Thecharacter-
istic parametersto describethequality of a mediastreamaredelay , jitter
andloss . As theexperimentsdescribedin thispapertargetthecontrolplane,werefer
to [1] for a detailed definition and explanation of theses parameters.

Quality Index. Firewall quality indicescanbe derivedfrom the previouslyde-
scribedQoSparametersof multimediaapplications.Thefollowing definition for qual-
ity indices is used:

The quality index definesthe percentage of the upper boundof a
QoSparameter of a specificmultimediaapplicationthat is consumed
by the firewall.

Thedifferentquality indicesmaydependonthenumber of similaractiveapplication
sessions that are handled by the firewall. The quality indices are then given by:

(1)

with describingthevalueconsumedby thefirewall and representingthe
selected upper bound of the investigated QoS parameter.

2.2 Capacity of Firewall Architectures
Thecapacityof a firewall canbedeterminedby thedefinitionof upperbounds
for the four different quality indices. The capacity is defined as:

Thecapacity of a multimediafirewall is givenby thenumberof con-
current active sessions such that

(2)

TS
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In thefollowing sectionbottlenecksin firewall architectures,their influenceon theca-
pacity and also the resulting impact on the dimensioning of firewalls is discussed.

Filter Bandwidth. Themediaflow processingwithin thefirewall architectures
describedin Section1 is normallyimplementedasa packetfilter. For thesefilters, the
maximumbandwidth , whichnormallydependsonthepacketsize , is known.If the
numberof mediaflows that areusedfor a specificmultimediaapplicationandthe
bandwidth of theseflows is alsoknown,theupperboundon thecapacity of the
firewall can be calculated:

(3)

Thebandwidthusedfor thesignallingandmediacontrol flows arenot takeninto ac-
countbecausetheyaresmall comparedto thebandwidthof themediaflows. In addi-
tion, it is assumedthatthequality indicesarewithin theboundaryvaluesaccordingto
equation (2).

Session Setup. The componentusedto processthe signallingflow is limited in
theamountof packetsthatcanbeprocessedin acertaintimeperiod.Therefore,a limit
ontheamountof sessionsetupspersecond thatcanbehandledexists.If it is assumed
thatall applicationshaveduration andfurther that thesessionsetupsareuniformly
distributed, the upper bound on the capacity is given by:

(4)

In firewallsusedtoday,thecapacityof afirewall is mainlyconstrainedby thesignalling
processingcomponent,notby theavailablefilter bandwidth( ). To overcome
thisshortage,severalsignallingprocessingcomponents mightbeused.Foreachad-
ditional componentthegainmight bereduced(givenby theparallelizationefficiency

) due to the distribution overhead:

(5)

Summary. As shown,it is necessaryto regardboth factors,filter bandwidthand
sessionsetup,to determinethecapacityof amultimediafirewall architecture.Especial-
ly in firewallsusedtoday(implementedaccordingto architectureAI) thesessionsetup
factoris not takeninto account.Thismight lead,dependingonmultimediaapplications
characteristics, to a waste of resources and a lower than expected performance.

3 Performance Model
Todaytheperformancebehaviorof mediaprocessingcomponents(e.g.packetfilters)
is generallywell understoodandmanageable.For the variousavailablecomponents,
characteristiccurvesfor themediaflows relatedqualityindicesaredirectlyor indirectly
available.It is also possibleto obtain mediaprocessingcomponentssuitedfor high
bandwidths, so that desired bounds for the media flow quality indices can be met.

In contrast,the performanceof signallingprocessingin multimediafirewalls has
notbeeninvestigatedin depth.To beableto stateandpredicttheperformancebehavior
of thesignallingprocessing,agenericperformancemodelis necessary.In thissection,
a performancemodelfor thesignallingprocessingusingqueuingtheoryis developed.
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In Section 4, a lab experiment is carried out which is used to verify the developed per-
formance model.

3.1 Modelling of Multimedia Firewall Types
The signalling processing component of the multimedia firewall types (described in
Section 1, Figure 1) can be modelled as shown in Figure 3.

With a rate of and a certain statistical distribution,
new sessions arrive at the signalling processing
component. In order to keep the model tractable but
also due to many empirical studies on session arrival
characteristics it is assumed that the session inter-ar-
rival time is exponentially distributed. The queue is
assumed to be infinite. This means the space (avail-
able memory) for waiting sessions is assumed to be

sufficient at all times. The processor within the signalling processing component is able
to process session setups with a rate of . The service time has a general distribution
with average and variance . The variance of the service time is caused by the
necessary communication between signalling and media processing components using
a Firewall Control Protocol (FCP). The necessary processing time for each session
setup is composed of the following time segments:

(6)

First comprises the necessary and constant processing time for the ex-
changed signalling messages used for session setup, second the time necessary
to submit and process FCP messages (e.g. containing flow specifications) is included.

might have a statistical distribution if is strongly influenced by queueing
effects within the FCP message handling in the signalling or media processing compo-
nent or by the characteristics of the network used to transport the FCP messages.

The resulting queueing system to model the behavior of one signalling component
is therefore an M/G/1 queue according to Kendall’s notation. If signalling processing
components are used, the arrival rate  for each queueing system is:

(7)

If can be considered small compared to or shows little fluctuations, the serv-
ice time can be assumed to be constant. In this case, the resulting queueing system to
model the behavior of one signalling component is an M/D/1 queue.

To be able to predict the session setup time, the expected queueing delay (= expect-
ed session setup time introduced by the firewall) for the queueing system has
to be calculated. The expected queueing delay in an M/G/1 system is given by [8]:

 with (8)

For the special case of a deterministic (constant) service time, the variance of the serv-
ice time is zero ( ). In this case, (8) gives the expected queueing delay in an M/
D/1 system.

Figure 3 Queueing System
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3.2 Performance Models for Firewall Architectures
To model the architectures presented in Section 1, the number of signalling processing
components has to be taken into account.

Architecture AI. For the hybrid architecture, where only one processing compo-
nent is available, (8) can be used directly to give a model for the firewall’s session setup
time in relation to the number of sessions . If the duration of the sessions is as-
sumed to be constant, is obtained. With (8) the following model is obtained:

(9)

Architecture AII. To model the locally distributed architecture, signalling
processing components have to be taken into account. Each signalling processing com-
ponent comprises an M/G/1 queue. Therefore the arrival rate is split among the process-
ing components and depends on their number . Using (8) the following model is ob-
tained:

(10)

Architecture AIII. Within the totally distributed firewall architecture, for each
session a distinct signalling processing component is available. Using (10) and
the following model results:

(11)

Therefore, is constant and does not depend on the number of concurrent ac-
tive sessions. If it is also assumed, that the session duration is long and the service
rate  is high,  is obtained.

Summary. With all three analytical models can also be adapted to the as-
sumption of constant service times (M/D/1). Using equation (1), the session setup time
given by the models can be used to determine the firewall’s session setup quality index.

4 Performance Evaluation
To gain realistic performance numbers for the session setup quality index of multimedia
firewall architectures, a lab experiment has been conducted. The results of the experi-
ment are used in Section 5 to validate the performance models developed above.

4.1 Measurement Tool
To be able to determine the quality indices of firewalls, the traffic generator and a
measurement tool KOMtraffgen [1] is used.

Core. The KOMtraffgen tool can be used to generate traffic of concurrently running
multimedia applications. The exact behavior, control and media flows of each individ-
ual application, is modeled. The software is divided into two parts, the core and the ap-
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plication specific part. The core carries the generic parts, e.g. measurement facility, tim-
er and hooks to include the application specific parts. The application specific part car-
ries the state machine (client or server side) of the emulated application.

Application. To carry out the experiments, an application with IP-telephony like
characteristics was implemented (see Figure 4).

At the beginning of the
communication a TCP
control flow between
both endpoints is set up
( ). On the control
channel, the parameters
for the subsequent audio

communication are negotiated ( ; is the post dial delay, is the post pickup
delay). Then the audio flows are initiated and media packets are exchanged. The session
setup time as well as the media QoS parameters are measured. When the session time
is exceeded ( ), the session teardown is initiated. Appropriate messages are ex-
changed on the control channel and the media channels are closed ( ), finally the con-
trol flow is closed ( ). The session setup time according to the definition in Section
2.1 is given by: .

Configuration. The KOMtraffgen system has to be configured by specifying the
number of concurrent active application sessions and the session duration . Also
the specification of the media flows has to be given (packet rate, packet size).

The time between session setups is exponentially distributed which generates a
Poisson process of session setups. The setup rate is implicitly specified by: .

Calibration. Before the quality index of the firewall can be determined, a calibra-
tion measurement without any firewall intervention is necessary. Two computers, one
running the client part of KOMtraffgen, the other one running the server part of KOM-
traffgen are connected via a 100 Mbit Ethernet switch and an intermediate router (see
Figure 5). Then the session setup times for different setup rates are measured. The setup
rate is adjusted by varying with a fixed . The calibration curves are later used
to determine the difference in the session setup time introduced by the analysed fire-
wall.

4.2 Experiment Setup
For the experiment, two different firewall systems - shown in Figure 5 - have been used.
The first firewall system (FWa) is an implementation of architecture AI (see Section 1),
the second firewall system (FWb) is an implementation of architecture AII.

Both firewall systems are based on firewall components, called the KOMproxyd
system implemented by ourselves [1]. Our own firewall implementation was necessary
for two reasons. First, a locally distributed firewall with several signalling processing
units (according to FWb) is not available. Second, it is necessary to be able to compare
the measurement results of the two firewall systems. This is only possible if both sys-
tems only differ in the interaction between signalling and media processing. If both sys-
tems are internally structured differently it is nearly impossible to determine perform-
ance differences caused by the architectural changes.
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In the first scenario (FWa),
the interaction between
the signalling and media
processing component is
implemented as I/O-con-
trols. In the second scenar-
io, the exchanged informa-
tion between the compo-
nents is transported by a
reliable UDP-based Fire-
wall Control Protocol
(FCP). All machines used
are PIII 450 MHz with a

FreeBSD 4.5 operating system. All links are 100 MBit full dupex switched Ethernet.

4.3 Experiment Results
First the monolithic and centralized firewall system FWa is tested. KOMtraffgen is pa-
rameterized with concurrent sessions. The setup time required for small ses-
sion setup rates is nearly constant with . As the load increases, the setup
times rise steeply. If is defined (according to boundary conditions for te-
lephony calls as stated in Section 2.1) and a quality index of is recom-
mended, we obtain using (1) with (standard phone call duration) a total ca-
pacity of .

Second, the firewall system FWb with 1, 2 and 3 processing units is tested. For the
measurement of FWb with one processing unit ( ), KOMtraffgen is parameter-
ized with concurrent sessions. For the measurement of FWb with resp.

 processing units  resp.  concurrent sessions are used.
Using (1), the calibration measurements
and the measurement results, the quality
indices as shown in Figure 6 re-
sult.
The quality index for the FWb system
with one processing unit ( ) is al-
ways higher than the quality index of
FWa. The setup time required for small
session setup rates is nearly constant with

. The difference be-
tween FWa and FWbp=1 is caused by the
difference in the communication between
signalling and media processing compo-

nent. The transportation of necessary information (e.g. flow specifications to adjust the
filter configuration of the media processing component) over the network accounts for
an additional . Therefore, the total capacity is . For the measure-
ments with multiple signalling processing components the following values have been
obtained: , and .

Figure 5 Experiment Setup
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4.4 Discussion
The experiment shows, that the distributed firewall architecture (AII) with sig-
nalling components can be used to overcome the limits of a hybrid system (AI). There-
fore, the trend towards distributed firewalls as currently discussed is justified.

Example. The measurement results obtained for the session setup delay can be used
to dimension a firewall system. If an application with , ,

and a media processing component with , is as-
sumed, architecture AII with as used in the experiment is necessary to be able to
fully utilize the available media processing capacity.

Comparison. If the total capacity of FWa and FWbp1 is compared, we see that
12.9% of the processing capacity of the signalling component has to be spent to imple-
ment the FCP communication. Therefore, architecture AII is only useful regarding per-
formance optimization if used with .

Efficiency. If the total capacity of the firewall system FWb is compared using
equation (5) we obtain:

At first glance it is surprising that the efficiency is slightly greater than 1 and that
this factor is nearly independent from the degree of distribution. Yet, according to the
performance model introduced in Section 3, this behavior has to be expected. A detailed
comparison of the model and the experimental results is given in the next section.

5 Comparing Model and Experiment
For the comparison of the experimental results and the models introduced in Section 3,
values for the variables  and  reflecting the experiment have to be determined.

Adaptation. To determine the service rate and the variance of the service time
  the appropriate model curve is fitted to the measurement curve using:

(12)

For the model AI fitted to FWa
and is obtained. If

the model of AII is fitted to the measure-
ment curve of FWbp1 with

is obtained. In both cases, the
variance of the service time is very
close to 0. Thus, this gives evidence that
the investigated firewalls process ses-
sions with nearly constant service time.
Therefore, the simplified models based
on a M/D/1 queue are applicable (see
Section 3.1).

Comparison. For the comparison, the values and obtained from the fitting
described before are used. Again the quality index for the session setup delay
is determined. With and using (1) the results shown in Figure
7 are obtained. Figure 7 also shows the measurement results  of Section 4.3.
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Quality of Prediction. The model for FWa and FWbp1 can be used to calcu-
late the FCP communication overhead. This number can be compared with the commu-
nication overhead determined by the experiment (Section 4.4). For the measurement
an overhead of 12.9%, for the model an overhead of 10.8% is obtained (16% deviation).

If the model to determine the total capacity of the system assuming a recommended
quality index of  is used, the results shown in Table 2 are obtained.

As it can be seen (Figure 7), the prediction of the the model regarding the total capacity
tends to be more precise in the area where the signalling processing components are not
stressed by heavy load. Compared with the experiments described in Section 4 the mod-
el allows us to predict the quality index curve (with ) with a deviation
of at most 8%.

6 Related Work
The performance of firewalls has always been a critical issue. Therefore, much research
work has been carried out in the past regarding this topic. For basic firewall perform-
ance tests, standardized methods exist [9]. However, none of the previous work covered
the investigation of the performance of multimedia firewalls and especially of perfo-
mance bottlenecks on the signalling path.

Many firewall vendors provide performance evaluations of their firewalls (e.g.
[10]). These evaluations do not give an exact description of the performed measure-
ments. In addition, these evaluations focus on other protocols like HTTP or FTP and so
the results cannot be transferred to describe the behavior of a firewall in interaction with
multimedia applications. Some firewall vendors provide information about the per-
formance evaluation in conjunction with multimedia applications resp. UDP processing
[5]. Yet, these investigations only cover the media processing and make no statements
about the signalling processing.

Beside the performance evaluation of firewalls, performance evaluations of multi-
media components are available (e.g. performance evaluation of IP-telephony compo-
nents [11]). These results also cannot directly be transferred to firewall architectures.

7 Summary
The work presented allows a rating and selection of firewall architectures for multime-
dia applications regarding performance issues. Therefore, the work clarifies many ques-
tions regarding firewall architectures that had been recently discussed (e.g. in the
IETF). The contributions of the paper can be summarized as follows.

Bottlenecks. In the paper bottlenecks of multimedia firewalls were identified and
analytically described. Lab experiments verified their existence. In particular, bottle-

Table 1:  Total Capacity for

Measurement Model Deviation

0.05 %

5.8 %

8.0 %

GT S

AII
n( ) 2.5%≤

GT S
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NSFWbp1
6188= NSAIIp1

6156=

NSFWbp2
13073= NSAIIp2

12312=

NSFWbp3
20077= NSAIIp3

18468=

GT S

AII
n( ) 2.5%≤



neckscausedby thesignallingprocessingcomponentof amultimediafirewall werein-
vestigated.

Evaluation. Measurementmethodsthat can be usedto rate the performanceof
multimedia firewalls were developedand described.In addition, publicly available
measurementtoolsareprovidedthatcanbeusedto performfirewall performanceeval-
uation.

Modelling. In thepaperaqueueingmodelto describetheperformancebehaviorof
multimedia firewalls was introduced. This model was validated by a lab experiment.

Application. Theabovesummarizedresultsof thepresentedwork allow two main
applications.First, it is possibleto usethe analyticalmodelto dimensionmultimedia
firewalls. With the now availablemethodsan unnecessarywasteof resourcescanbe
avoided.Second,themodelcanbeusedto integrateafirewall activelyin anetworkpro-
viding someform of QoSassurances.Themodelcanbeusedto predictthebehaviorof
afirewall andthusallowsthederivationof informationnecessaryfor adynamicadmis-
sion control in a QoS-supporting network.
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